Welcome to KC!

My name is Mrs Connor and I am the classroom teacher of KC. KC is an Early stage 1 class with 20 students. In our class we have 12 girls and 8 boys.

We have had an excellent start to the year with plenty of writing, reading practice, counting, and lots of discussion on how we are safe, respectful, responsible learners at Braddock Public School.

This term we are learning about what makes us different from one another and how this makes us special.

Units of Work Term 1

In English, KC students will be practicing their reading and writing skills, and engaging in an author study on Mem Fox. In Mathematics, KC students will be exploring and practicing a range of skills with a focus on number identification and counting.

As well as English and Mathematics, KC will also explore the following units of work in Term 1:

- Human Society in Its Environment (H.S.I.E) : ‘This is Me’.
- Creative Arts: Music.

Homework

In KC we have already begun practicing snappy words for homework. Soon, all students will receive a note which will tell them their Username and password to complete Mathletics and Reading Eggs activities at home as well.

KC students will also start taking ‘home-reader’ books home on Mondays to practice their beginning reading skills. These books need to be returned the following Monday.

Classroom Reward System

KC students receive small felt balls, known as ‘warm fuzzies’, when they are being safe, respectful, responsible learners. These fuzzies go into their personal cups and on Fridays, students are chosen to count their fuzzies and cash them in for Possum Prides, classroom vouchers, or other prizes such as pencils.

Special events for KC in Term 1

- ‘Dance 2 Be Fit’ Time
  Wednesday 11:30-12:00

- Our Scripture day is
  Tuesday 9:30am-10:00am

- Our Library day is
  Tuesday 12:40pm-1:20pm

- Our Music Time is every
  2nd Friday (Wks 5,7,9,11)
  12:30pm-1:05pm

- Our Banking day is every Friday

- R.F.F Time (Release from Face to Face Teaching) is
  Tuesday 2:00pm-3:00pm
  Friday 11:30am-12:30pm

- Life Education Week 8

We are SAFE, RESPECTFUL, RESPONSIBLE, LEARNERS

Earning fuzzies for being safe, respectful, responsible learners.
Release from Face to Face (R.F.F)
Mrs Connor will go on release from face to face teaching for two hours per week, in order to perform other duties.

KC will be taken by Mrs Ellks for HSE on Tuesday afternoons from 2:00-3:00pm.
KC will be taken by Miss Daly on Thursdays from 11:30-12:30 for TEN Mathematics activities.

Library
KC students attend library with Year One, every Tuesday from 12:40-1:20. During this time, students get the opportunity to work with the Year One students in 1B, have a book read to them by Mr Byrne, and borrow one book each, if they have a library bag. Any borrowed library books must be returned each Tuesday so students can exchange their book for another.

Mathletics / ABC Reading Eggs
In 2014, our school has again generously subscribed to the wonderful ‘Mathletics’ and ‘ABC Reading Eggs’ educational programs in order to give our students free access. Both of these programs have proven highly successful in engaging students in the very important skills of learning to read and working mathematically. Your child has now been given password access to these programs and has begun using them in their classroom. We further encourage students (where possible) to access these programs regularly from home in order to enhance their learning. Should you have any queries about ‘Mathletics’ or ‘Reading Eggs’, please don’t hesitate to contact Mrs Connor.

Contacting the School
If you have an issue you would like to discuss about your child, please feel free to contact the school to make an appointment by phoning 4729 0392, or call in and see your child’s classroom teacher before or after school.

Awesome Work KC have already done this year.

KC’s quick visit from Healthy Harold.

KC’s colouring for The Apology anniversary.

Busy builders in KC.